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IN TTHK

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FRANK T). rOOPER,

VS.

UNITED STATES OF AMERK^A,
A j)pellre.

(JEOROE HEATON,
Defendant not }oinin<i in appcdt.

APPELLEE'S BRIEF.

This ciiso, as briefly stated in appellant's brief,

ill his statement of the case, is one that was l)ron«,Mit

for the cancellation of the patent to certain lands

comprising the homestead enti'v of day (
'. l-'iccinnn.

The allegations of fraud and other matters set forth

in the pleadings can only Ix' fully understand l>y a

reading thereof, so no attemi)t will Ix' licrr made tn

elaborate (m the statement of the <'as(' as a|>i>('llaiit

has stated it and we content ourselves with ic plying

to the argument of conns*'! f<>i- ai>pellant as set

forth in his brief.



ARGUMENT.
Appellant, in the same manner as he did in the

companion case No, 2461, after a few general com-

ments on the evidence in the case proceeds to state

that there is no evidence to sustain the findings of

the court of the decree appealed from and cites a

few cases to show that his contention is correct. It

seems that when one makes such a sweeping charge

he at least should attempt to summarize the evi-

dence in the record and so there may, apparently at

least, be something to sustain his contention before

the court. We earnestly contend that there is more

than ample evidence in the case at bar to sustain

the decree and that it is most convincing, indeed, not

only greatly preponderates, but, is only met with

the defendant Cooper's half hearted denials and

usual inability to recollect anything.

The witness Foley testified: that he was a

special agent in the General Land Office; that he

examined the Freeman entry about the 16th day of

September, 1906; he had had occasion to examine

almost all the land in the same township ; had iden-

tified many corner stones and knows particularly

the tract under consideration, which was within an

enclosure including other lands; that he found the

following improvements when he examined the

land : a 12 x 16 frame cabin with a shingle roof

;

the cabin had no window in it; no stove pipe hole

or chimney; it had a door frame or opening where

a door could go but door in it; he found that the

door frame was absolutel}^ untouched and unmarred



l)y scrows, nails <>r liini^os, nr aiiytliini: <»<' tliat sort;

tlic r'.\\)\u had iic\ci- liccii usal ; that Mi". Cdoprr

(»\vii('(l the ciichisurc witliiii which tliis hin<l was and

resided in the next townsliip cast uf the mir this

entry was in. 'riicrc was n<» IVncc (ui the entry

pr()i)er, exeei)t that it was intersected hy a piece nl*

fence; tliere was no fence snrnanidin^ tlie entry on

its onter lines; he was ovei- the land a mnnhci- it\'

times; the cahin was (»ii the onter edi^c ni' the ('(»nj)ci-

enelosnre; there was no ])lowed u;ronnd on the land:

there had been no cnltivation on the entry; CVv. pp.

45-48).

William L. Kinsoy, testified: that he had lived

in Township 19 N., K. :\ \V., since April U)()4, which

is the one the entry is in; knew Cnoper twenty-fonr

years; Freeman worked for Coopei- duiinu the yea)-

1904; knew Freeman's enti-y, j'ii-st saw it in Fehin-

aiy or March 1904, had ])een over the entry five or

six times before the makin<»- of final })root' by Free-

man; prior to final ])i-oof the erection «d' a cabin

had been started on the claim, the east and west

sides of the cabin had been i>ut \\\), one oi- two

boards and a pair of raftei's on each end; there

WHS no floor or I'oof on the cabin at that time; that

a Mr. (Jardipee finished ii)* the honse in .Inne of

that year by pntting- on the i<»oi' and the ends. The

witness w^as with Mr. Foley when he insix'cted th<'

claim and then the ca])in was as F<dey stated it was;

he never saw any land broken np on the claim and

it w^as nevei- fenced at the time final )ii-nnf was

made; (Ti-. pp. 48-r)0).



Edwin R. Jones testified : that he was acquaint-

ed with the Freeman entry; first saw it in the

early spring of 1905 ; saw the cabin on it ; the cabin

had no door or window; there was no fence on the

land; Ereeman was a sheep herded or camp tender

for Mr. Cooper; when he first saw the house it

looked as though it had just been built and had

never been inhabited; that it might have been built

a year but no longer ; he first met Freeman in 1904,

(Tr. pp. 50-51).

Frank J. Kinsey, testified: that he had lived

around the country there for 24 years; that he first

saw the Freeman entry in 1902 while riding after

horses; that he moved on a claim of his own in

section 21, same township, in April 1904; he knows

the Freeman entry and there wasn't anything on it

when he first saw it in 1902; the next time he saw

it was in February or March 1904 and there was a

house on it at that time, but the house had no roof

on it, or ends in it, just sides; there was no furni-

ture, floor or cooking utensils in it ; there was some

more work done on it—a shingle roof, floor and

ends put on and hole cut for door but no hole for a

window or stovepipe hole or chimney; never saw

anyone living on the claim ; there were no other im-

provements on the claim ; Freeman was working for

Cooper in June or first of July, 1904; witness saw

Cooper in and around Freeman's claim a great

many times; from the time he was up in that

country from April 1904 Cooper was up in that

part of the country a great many times. (Tr. pp.
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r)2-r);?).

John l.avcimn-c test ilicd : tli;it lie was a ranch

hand and knew Cooper in IDO} or liM),"); knew Vvvv-

nian hcl'oi'c that time; l^'iccman worked l"oi- Cmoimt

at sanu' time witness did; that lie knew the Krep-

nian ehiini; tliat lie liad heen on it Itnt never saw-

any one living;- on it ; wiieii witness worked Wn-

Cooper tile cabin on <'laini had no donr in it;

Freeman work<'(l ninnini;- slieep t't»r ('«»oper in a

lambing- camp. (Tr. p. 54).

John (iardipee, Sr., testified: that he Iiad

known (\)()])er for ten years; tliat in ]U(Y.\ lie nmved

out to ehiim one mile from the Freeman entry and

was acquainted with the Freeman entry; that when

ho first saw the house on the Freeman entry, there

wore tw^o sides on it and the raltcrs hnt no i-oot' or

flooi-. Witness further testified that he was the

man referi'cd to by other witnesses as the one who

c(>mplete(l the house; that he put the ends and ro<.l"

on the house about Auj;ust, 1{)()4, and settled with

Mr. Coo})er foi- the work aftei- it was done; that

there were no other buildin.i;s on the entry when he

first saw it. He first talked with C(topei- about do-

\uix the work. (Tr. pj). ^IfJ-f)? ).

John B. (Jardijx'e, testified: that in the years

1902, 1903 and 1904 he was out neai- the Freeman

entr}' working;- nearly all the time and noticed

Cooper travelling' throuuh there off and on. That

before John ( iardijx'c. Si-., had done the woj-k. In-

testified to on the h(»use, it had only two sides on

it, no roof, floor in it and thei'e was no fence on the
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land. Freeman worked for Cooper all of 1902 and

1903 and a part of 1904. (Tr. p. 58).

William M. Belgrade testified: that when he

saw the cabin in 1905 there was no door in it. (Tr.

p. 59).

The testimony given by Richard T. Loss and

William S. Kirkland, as witnesses for Freeman

upon submitting final proof of compliance with law

for his homestead, was introduced in evidence and

both of said witnesses testified as follows:

I am well acquainted with the claimant (Freeman)

and the land embraced within his claim; it is graz-

ing land only, cannot be cultivated; Claimant set-

tled upon the homestead July 2nd, 1902, built a house

and established residence; claimant is unmarried

and has been upon the homestead most of the time

since first establishing residence on it ; claimant has

worked out some, and as to absences from the land

the total does not exceed three months in any one

year since entering the land; none of the land has

been broken up as it is most valuable for grazing in

its natural condition ; the land is too rocky to admit

of being broken up and cultivated and has been used

only as grazing land, about 50 head of stock have

been grazed there; the improvements on the land

are a 16 x 18 house with shingle roof, all fenced,

post and three wires, irrigation ditch through it,

value of improvements $400. ; not interested in

entry and think claimant has acted in good faith,

(Tr. pp. 61-63).

The testimon}^ given by Freeman upon making
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his final pi-ocd" hci'oic the land <»ffif(' I'oi- liis

cnti)' was introdnccd in cNidcncc and is as t<»llM\vs:

I am tile identical pcrsdn who niach- hmncstcad

entry for SK 14 SW 1/4 Sec. 8, K 1/0 NW Vi, and

SWy4 NW 1/4 Sec. 17, Tp. 19 N. R.":5 \V. .m .Inly

2, 1902, and claim the same; I first hnilt my hnu.se

on the land in Jnly 1902 and settled and estahlished

residence; house is fi-anie. KixlS feet, shin;;h*

roof, all land fenced with '.\ wii-es and pnsts tA' cedar

one rod apart; ten acres nf land in iz^rass seed and

irrigated; value of iin])rovenients $4()().(H): 1 am un-

married; have heen away from land wm-kinu: t"<»i"

wages; my total absence will not exceed moi-e than

three months in any one year since enti-\'. The land

is not fit for cultivation and is used I'oi- i;i-a/.inu .'»()

head of stock each yeai-; none of it is cultivated: it

is grazing land only and cannot he used advantage-

ously fo]- any other pnrp«>se. I ha\'e no othei- j)er-

sonal property except on claim. (Tr. pp. (I.'i-f)?).

The final affidavit of said Freeman final in

the land office at the time of applying to make final

proof contained the following statement: "That I

have made actual settlement on and cultivated and

resided ui)on said land since the 2n<l day nf .July,

1902, to the present time." (Tr. p. (iS).

In addition to the foregoing the ajjpellee, him-

self, testified that he moved intn the township where

Freeman's claim was, in 187(>, and two or three

years later took u]) a homestead: that P'reeman had

worked for him hut he didn't rememhei- when it

was. The rest of appellee's testimniiy was alninst



entirely a statement that he did not recollect this or

that. Indeed, it is remarkable that a man of "large

affairs," such as it is contended that Cooper is

should have purchased land so recklessly without

regard even to its quality, improvements or any-

thing except that a deed was delivered upon the

payment of the purchase price.

The rest of appellant's testimony was merely

that he did not remember ; he kept no books to show

when Freeman worked for him; he did not remem-

ber of Freeman having filed upon the land, or

whether he accompanied Freeman to the land office

when any papers were made out either to file or in

and about the final proof; he did not remember

whether the deed was made at the time of final

proof or later, but it was about at that time he said

(Tr. p. 79). He did not remember whether Gardi-

pee had ever fixed the cabin, but said, if Gardipee

had, it was done after Freeman had sold it to him.

In fact his entire testimony was composed entirely

of either denials of the positive testimony given by

appellee's witnesses or statements that he had no

recollection about the matter.

It seems incredible that a man of Cooper's busi-

ness ability should have so conducted himself in

and about the purchase of land that he would pur-

chase even a hundred and sixty acres of grazing

land without at least remembering whether he had

ever seen it prior to such purchase. He testified

that he lived in the neighborhood from 1876 to

1910 and in all but three years of such time had had
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a iKunostoad in said township with the chiiin umhT
consideration. His owncrsliip of i^l.iMio acres of

hind in the vicinity of this chiini (h»cs not bespeak

Well lor the trutlifuhiess of his statements that he

knew notliing about the Ki-ccnian cntiy h« I'nrc he

j)Ui'chased it. Is it ])ossil)h* that a man, whr. pur-

cliased such a vast tract of land as is shown |)y

tile r(H'ord ('ooi)ei- did, wouhl pay two, four or six

hundred (hdhirs oi* more witliout havinj< examined

4ny portion of it prior to i)ayini; the consi(h'ration

therefor. Cooper admits that Freeman had woi-ked

for him, but cannot remember whetliei- it was in

1901, 1902, 19013, 1904, 1905 (,r 190(J, or any specific

year.

The testimony of the witnesses Sliort and Hel-

ji,arde (Tr. pp. 55-57; 58, 59), was certainly admiss-

ible to show the usual method employed by ajjjx'llant

in obtaining title to land fi'oni the Tiiited States.

Short testified that he was to receive something like

$100.00 for using his filing right for Mr. ('oo])er

(Tr. p. 55); Short never saw the land: the descrii>-

tion and papers were furnished by Coojier and

Cooper paid the filing fees (Tr. p. iyi)). Helgai-de

also filed ou a piece of land at Coo])ei''s suggesti<»n,

and Cooper must have paid for making out the

papers and the filing fees; he (Belgarde) never

did; (Tr. pp. 58 and 59).

In cases of this kind it is seldom, if evei-. poss-

ible to secure direct proof (»f the fraudulent acts of

a party, for, from the vei-y nature of things, ])er-

S(ms, who are engaged in the l)nsiness of acfpiiring
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land from the United States and building up a vast

domain such as Cooper had, do not work openly.

On the contrary, such persons are careful that no

written evidence of their scheme to obtain the land

is valuable and no one except the entr^^man who is

duped into taking up the land for a few paltry

dollars is present. Indeed, it is remarkable that a

man of apparently good standing in the community

will go into the business of acquiring land, as Cooper

did in the present instance, and, when the United

States objects to its land laws being abused, protest

that they have always been acting in good faith and

are purchasers for a valuable consideration, when

in truth and in fact the}^ have watched men like

Freeman file upon claims and seen the land laws

more honored in their breach than observance. The

most unobserving persons in Cooper's position

would have been compelled to notice that Free-

man's entry was sham and a fraud and unless like

Cooper were desirous of acquiring it would have

denounced it for what it was a palpable attempt to

defraud the government.

In the case of U. S. v. Stimson, 197 U. S. 200-

207, cited by appellant on page 14 of his brief, the

decision of the court was based upon the fact that

forty years had elapsed since the commission of the

alleged fraud and the institution of the suit and the

purchaser from the patentees had held the lands

and obtained large credits on the strength of being

such owner, and the creditors were equitably en-

titled to protection. This together with the weak-
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lU'ss (»!" llic ('\ idciicc was the rcasnii \'ny said dr-

cisidii, 1)111 the |»(iui' (|uali1\ <.r the <'vid('iir<» was not

alniic tile l>asis \>\' the decision.

Ill the case at hai' we liaxc no siirli considera-

tions as tlu'i't' Were in tlic Stinistui case, sHfuui; Iumt

(\)oi)('r liad retained the lands, and only a few years

liad elapsed and no rii'lits of ei-editors are invoiveci.

A|)])ellant seems to arnne that heeanse he j>nr-

ehased this land from Freeman withont any knowl-

edge that the United States claimed Freeman had

not complied with the law, that he is an innocent

piii'ehaser for \ahie. lint a man cannot sit idly

hy and li\'e in the neiu,hhorho(»d of a ))iece (d' lainl

and the land honiiht hy him, and say that he was

innocent of what Freeman had done. A man cannot

close his eyes, as Cooper desires this cdurt to he-

lieve, and then [irofit hy his endeavors to notice

nothing. He nnist have known on Angnst IH, 1904,

when he ])nrchase(l the land, that l^'reeman had

Worked f(.r him herding sheep for several years

prior thereto, and knowing that Freeman was so

in his employ, he, an expei-ienced slice] >man. knew

that F'reeman did not herd sheep at some i-emote

l)oi'tion (d' Cooper's 21,()()(» acres and i'eturii tn the

claim evei-y night, oi' e\('ii maintain a '•continnoiis

residence" as the law recpiired a homesteader to do.

It was not incnmheiit upnn the Fnited States to

iKttify Coo])er, or anyone else, that it wonld insist

(-11 a cancellation of the patent within the statntory

period, if it discovei'cd that Fi-ceman had practiced

a frand in making his final jm-ooI'. Indr.d. ('(io])er
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was so anxious to secure this land that he could not

even wait until a final receipt or certificate had

issued for it, but purchased it on August 18, 1904,

the same day final proof was made and five days

before the final receipt or certificate issued, and

about six months before patent issued (Tr. pp. 6-9;

14; 23; 24), It is absurd to say that a man who

owns a large tract of land, ''a man of large af-

fairs," is by reason of that fact not expected to

know what is being done with a piece of land near

which he had lived, on which he grazed sheep, in

whose service the entryman had been engaged for

several ,years prior to the final proof and purchase.

We most respectfully submit that the evidence

in this case shows most conclusively: That Free-

man never complied with the law so as to entitle

him to a patent; that both Freeman and his wit-

nesses on the final proof hearing are shown to

have been most reckless with the use of the truth;

that the statements contained in the testimony given

on the final proof hearing were absolutely false and

were made for the sole purpose of deceiving the of-

ficials of the United States Land Office; that

Cooper was aware of all that transpired in and

about the homestead of Freeman and particularly

as to the improvements never existing as the final

proof witnesses said they did and that no residence

was ever established or maintained as was claimed.

Cooper does not deny that the testimony given at

the final proof hearing was false but contents him-

self with asserting that he knew nothing about it.
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lie bases his lidnd faith iiix.n wliat was nuitaiiu-d

in the final proof .md its acrcptancc hy the officials

of the land office, l»nt his knowdcdi^c of the cnuiitry

and the (loinL;s tlici-cin accpiiicd hy nearly thirty

years residence and the l.u-t that Freeman had hei-n

in liis enii)l()y for several years innnediat<'ly prioi-

to the niakin*;- ^)f the final p!'(K»f nnist have advised

him that a fi-and was heiiiL; ])eri)etrated and In*

cannot claim he was withont fanlt. The mere fact

that the title he bought was iKtthin^- hut one based

on a final recei])t, issued five days after the pur-

cliase, was a tiling- that should ha\"e put him upon

iuquii'v and if he ne^'lecterl to in(pni-<' into the Ixuia

fides of the enti-y and his ncLiiect is no pi-otection

to him. His "laru;e affairs" and enormous land

holdings alone show that he was a man well xcrsed

in th(> ways of the woi'ld and particularly with all

the details of acquiring*' the public domain, ('ooi)er's

pretended i<>-n()ranee of what Freeman had d(»iie on

the claim and lack of knowleduc as to what resi-

dence a man had in such close pi-oximity i'or a

period of over five years is a ciiTumstance in itself

that brands Cooper with a i;uilty knowledj4:e of th<'

fraud. Indeed, his statement tiiat he knew nothing:

of tlie final ])i'oof proceedings is sh(>wn to be false

as the deed was dated on the sam<' day and un(h»ubt-

edly was f(U" the purpose of securing t(» Cooper the

fees and ])rice paid the Uinted States at the final

proof hearing otherwise why such haste to take a

deed for land for which no land office cei-tificate

liad \'et issued.
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THE DECREE.

It is contended by the appellant, that this ac-

tion having been brought for the purpose of having

cancelled a patent issued to the entryman of the

land in question, the court could not make or enter

any decree except a decree cancelling the patent

or a decree dismissing the bill of complaint, and

that more than six years having elapsed between the

date the patent was issued and the date when the

defendant Heaton was made a party to the action,

the defendant Heaton in. his answer having pleaded

an interest in the lands and the statute of limita-

tions, the court could not enter a decree cancelling

the patent and could only enter a decree dismissing

the bill of complaint.

In order to arrive at a proper understanding

of the contention of the appellant it is necessary to

review briefly the pleadings in this action and a

portion of the evidence taken by the Examiner in

Chancery.

In the original bill of complaint the appellant

Cooper was named as the sole defendant. After

alleging certain acts which constituted fraud on the

part of the entryman, the bill of complaint alleged

that the appellant Cooper knew, at the time he

purchased the lands, of the fraud perpetrated by

the entryman and purchased the land with full

knowledge thereof. The bill of complaint was filed

on December 7th, 1909. The appellant appeared

and filed his answer to the bill of complaint on



Marcli 2!), 1J)1(). In liis aiiswn- the apiM-llant, aftrr

certain inakiii;;- certain admissions and denials, al-

ieH'CS tliat Ix'l'ol'e tile eninnielicenient (•!' tile snit he

liad entered into a contract witii one (ieorgc Heatnii,

whereby lie iiad agreed to sell said land to said

(Je()rj;e Heaton lor a valnalile consideration, and

that the said Ileaton, withont any knowledge of

any I'rand on the pai't of the entryman, had pur-

chased said land I'roni the aj)j)ellant ('oo])er, (Tr.

|). 26). Tjxtn the filing- of the a|)])ellant's answer

in which the ))nrchase of the land hy Ileaton was

allei;'ed, the a[)iu'llee obtained an ordei- directinj^

that (Jcorgo Heaton be made a |)arty derendant, and

permitting the a])i)ellee to amend its bill nf c(.m-

plaiiit so as to state the case as to him, {'Vv. p. 28).

After obtainin<;' this order the appellee anu'nded

its complaint by making- certain interlineations in

the original bill of complaint, by adding- thei-eto an

additional paragraph nnmbei-ed "blleventh" and

by adding to the ])i-ayer a pro\ision asking U>v the

cancellation of the contract for the sale of said

land referred to in the appellant's answer. (Tv. pp.

29-ol). All of these amendments are indicated in

the transcript by underscoring, so that it may be

readily seen from the transcript the diference Im-

tween the (U'iginal bill <d' complaint as filed and as

the same stood after these amendments were made.

(Tr. pp. 2-18). After the making of this (»rder and

the amending of the bill <d' complaint, the defendant

Heat(m filed his answer on December 2nd, 11)12,

(Tr. pp. 33-40), in which, after making cei-tain ad-
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missions and denials, he alleged that on December

13th, 1909, the appellant and defendant entered into

a contract for the sale of said land, together with

other lands, by appellant to defendant, at $5.70 an

acre, and that on the 22nd day of April, 1911, the

defendant Heaton had assigned, sold and trans-

ferred all of his interest in said contract to the

Great Falls Farm Land Company, (Tr. pp. 37-39).

To each of the answers of the appellant and defend-

ant the appellee filed its replications, (Tr. pp. 27

and 40).

It will be seen from this review of the plead-

ings, that the action was originally commenced

against the appellant Cooper for the purpose of

cancelling a patent to certain lands, that after the

appellant filed his answer alleging that he had

parted with his title to said lands under a contract

for the sale thereof to the defendant- Heaton, the

bill of complaint was amended so as to make Heaton

a party defendant and so as to state a case as to him,

and that thereupon the defendant Heaton filed his

answer alleging that he had acquired an interest

in said lands by virtue of having entered into a con-

tract for the purchase thereof with the appellant

Cooper, but that this defendant had thereafter

parted with his interest in said lands by assigning

and transfering said contract to the Great Falls

Farm Land Company.

After the appellee had introduced its evidence

in support of the allegations contained in its bill

of complaint as amended, the appellant and defend-
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aiit iiitruduccd cNidciicc in r('l)uttal tlicroof and als«»

ill supjxnt ol' tile all('j4:ati(»Hs in said ans\V('i*s tliat

the appellant ('odpci- had ciitci-cd into siiid contract

to sell said land, t<n»:('tli('r with other lands, to the

defendant lleaton.

The appellant ('oo})er, testifying; m Ins own

])ehalf and that (d' th<' defendant lleat(»n, stated

that he had sold said lands which he had pni'chased

from the cntrynian, (Tr. p. 7(1). There was there-

npon introdnced in evidence a contract between the

apixdlant Cooper and the defendant lleaton for

the sale of said lands, t<>i;('ther with other lands, by

appellant to the defendant, (Tr. pp. 71 to 7S). 'IMiis

was all of the evidence introdnced to prctve these

allegations as to the contract and sale by the ap-

pellant to defendant.

From an examination of this contract, intn>-

dneed in evidence, we find that on December i:Uh,

1909, fonr days after the filin*;- of the bill cd" com-

plaint against the apixdlant, the appellant and de-

fendant Heaton entei'ed into said contract; that

this eonti'act provides f(n- the sale of 21,840 acres

of land, inchiding- the land inv(»lved in the action,

at the rate of $5.70 an acre, i)ayments to be extended

over a period of years, the last payment be(M»min.i;

due October 1, 1914, and no deeds to be deliv.M'cd

until final payment made.

It will be observed that while the d.-fendant

Heaton in his answer alleged that he had parted

with all of his interest in said contract by assigning

and transferrinu" the same t(» the (li-eat Falls I-'arm
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Laud Company, no evidence whatever was intro-

duced to show an assignment, so that as the evidence

now stands we find that a contract was entered into

between the appellant and defendant Heaton, and

that Heaton still holds and retains said contract.

The court, in its decree, found that all of the

allegations of the bill of complaint as to the fraud

of the entryman w^ere fully sustained by the proof;

that the allegations of said bill of complaint that

the appellant had full knowledge of such fraud at

the time he purchased said land was fully sustained

by the proof; that a contract for the sale of said

land was entered into between the appellant Cooper

and the defendant Heaton ; that more than six years

had elapsed between the date of issuance of patent

and the date of the order directing the making of

Heaton a party defendant to said action and that

it was therefore impracticable to cancel said patent

;

that the value of said lands was $5.70 an acre;

(Tr. pp. 4-1-43).

All of these findings of the court are fully sus-

tained by the proof. We have heretofore consid-

ered the evidence introduced to prove the fraud on

the part of the entryman and the knowledge there-

of by the appellant Cooper so that it is not neces-

sary to examine this evidence here. The contract

introduced in evidence supports the finding of the

court as to the existence of the contract, while the

date of the issuance of patent, as alleged in tlie

bill of complaint, and the date of the order direct-

ing that Heaton be made a party defendant show
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that iiioic lliaii six years ('laj)S('(l Ix'twccn thcs**

dates and sustain this fiiHlini;. Appellant cniitciMlH,

however, that theic is no evidence as Ut tlie vahie of

the land. We take it, that it is a principle nl' law

that cannot be contradicted that all <>f the evich'iice

must be taken and considered together, and tliat evi-

dence introduced on the i)art of a defendant wliieh

tends to prove tlie phiintiffV case will be consich-red

in connection with the i)laintiff's case in exactly

the same manner as though such evicU'nce was intr(>-

duced by the plaintiff. This being true we have in

evidence the contract between the apjiellant and tiie

defendant Heaton in which it is stated that this

land, together with other lands, is to he jwiid for at

the rate of $5.70 an acre. Here then is dii-ect

proof introduced by the defendant showing the

vahie of the lands, the value which the aj)pellant

was willing to accept and the defendant Ileatnu

willing to pay. This evidence is sufficient U>

sustain the finding of tlu* court as to the value of

the lands.

But whatever the findings of the court may

have been, the appellant strenuously contends tiiat

the action having been brought to cancel a pat<'nt

the court could not enter a decree refusing to cancel

the patent, but decreeing that the value of the land,

with interest thereon, should he i)aid by appellant

to the appellee, or if the appellee failed to pay tlie

same that the defendant Heaton should pay the

amount and withhold the same out of the jiurchase

price under said contract remaining unpaid, ami
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that the appellee should have a lien on said land

for such amount and foreclosure of such lien, and

that such decree as entered is not sustained by the

pleadings in the case.

In support of this contention the appellant

cites a number of authorities. Upon an examina-

tion of these authorities we believe that the only

authority cited which is at all in point is that of

Crocket vs. Lee, 7 Wheat. 523, and appellant cer-

tainly must possess a most optimistic mind if he can

obtain any satisfaction out of that particular de-

cision, None of the other cases cited by appellant,

when the subject matter of each particular case is

considered, have any application to the case at bar.

At this time it is well to remind appellant that

he alone is appealing from the decree entered in

the lower court. The defendant Heaton seems to

be well satisfied with the decree entered as he re-

fused to join in this appeal and an order of sever-

ance was made (Tr. pp. 89-90), permitting the ap-

pellant to appeal.

We are free to confess that if evidence had been

introduced by appellant and defendant showing

that the defendant Heaton had transferred his in-

terest in said contract to the Great Falls Farm Land

Company, as he alleged in his answer, no decree could

have been entered which would have been binding on

either the defendant Heaton or on the Great Falls

Land Company, but in the absence of such evidence

does the appellant mean to contend that the court

could not enter a decree which would be binding
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(HI Ilcatoii, ]»arti(Mil.nly where, as in this case, ho

will sntTer ii(» injiiiy whatevei* hy i-casnii then<>ff

The court found that tiaud was committed by tlie

eutryniau and that tiie apjx'Jlant jMiiciiased the hind

witli full kiiowlcduc (»r such fiaiid hut that the (h*-

fenchint Ileatou had no such knowledge. The <h'-

cree is to t\w effect that the a])pellaut Cooper, wlio

l)eeanie the owner of said land with knowled^^e of

the fraud of the eutryniau, is the one who is to

suffer. Heatou suffers no injury, he is simply

directed to pay out of the amount he still owes the

a})pellaut Cooper the value of the lands with in-

terest. It could make no difference tn the defend-

ant Heaton whether, in the ahsenee of the decree,

he should j)ay the balance of liis purchase price tn

the ap[)enant, or whether, the decree beiui;- entered,

he pays the value of the laud with interest t«> the

appellee, retaining such amount out of the balance

due the a])pellant under tlu^ contract. In eithei-

case he will pay the full purchase jnicc I'oi- all of

the lands covered by the contract, \u> nioi-e and no

less. This being true the ai)])ellaut then comes into

this court on this appeal, with the findings <d' tin-

court sustaining the allegations of the hill of com-

plaint as to fraud on the part of the entiynian and

knowledge of such fraud by the appellant at the

time he purchased the lands, and says, that because

the action was an action to cancel the i)atent and the

court found it impracticable so to do, he ought not

to be required to make restitution, and that not-

withstanding his ])artici])ntion in the fr.-nid or the
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fact that he has been benefitted thereby when he

had knowledge thereof, he should be permitted to

go hence without being compelled to suffer in any

way for his own wrongful and unlawful acts. He
comes into court with unclean hands and contends

that even if he did have knowledge of the fraud of

another whereby the appellee was injured and he

was benefitted by that fraud he should be permitted

to continue to enjoy such benefits and the appellee

should have no recourse against him for such in-

jury. The rules of equity which require that one

who seeks equity must do equity and that one can-

not come into a court of equity with unclean hands

and ask for equity apply with all their force to this

particular case. While the bill of complaint asks

for the cancellation of the patent, yet, the decree

as entered, while refusing to cancel the patent, re-

quires nothing more than that equity and justice

be done between the parties benefitted and injured

by the fraud practiced by the entrj^man.

The prayer of the bill of complaint, as amended,

asks for specific relief, the cancellation of the

patent, the deed from the entryman to the appellant

and the contract between appellant and defendant,

and also asks for "such other and further relief in

the premises as the circumstances of this cause

may require, and as to this Honorable Court may
seem meet and proper, and as shall be agreeable to

equity and good conscience," (Tr. p. 17).

Under a prayer for general relief a court of

equity will extend relief beyond the specific prayer
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and lint exactly in accoidaiicc with it and anv re-

lid' that is aj!:i-(H'ahl(> to the caso inach' l>y the j»h'a<l-

inu's can he ^I'aiited nn(h'i' such a lu'ayei*, a cnurt nj"

('(piity ha\inL; power to achipt its remedies to the

eireunistances ol' each paiticular case as deveh»pe<l

l)y tlie pleadings and evi(h'nce, and in this case it

was the duty of tlie court, after finding; it was iiii-

})i'actica))h' to cancel the ])atent, as ])rayc(l for in

the specific pra>"er of the hill df c((inplaint, hy its

decree to adopt and prescrihi' sucli remedies as

would require justice to be done between the pai-

tics.

In the case of Waldeii vs. l>odley, 11 Peters

156, Justice McLean, in deliverinj; the opinion of

the court, said:

*'But the court have, by the hill, answei- and

evidence, the equities of the )»arties before

them; and having jurisdiction (•!' the main

points, they may settle the whole mattei*. A

court of equity cannot act u])on a case which is

not fairly made by tlu' bill and answer. I hit

it is not necessary that these should point out,

in detail, the means which the court should

adopt in giving relief. Under the general

prayer for relief, the court will often extend

relief beyond the specific piayei", and not ex-

actly in accordance with it."

And in this case the court, having found it im-

practicable to cancel the patent, but having a case

fairly made by the bill and answers, it was within

its power to, by its decree, adopt such remedies as

would do justice between the parties.
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In Lockhart vs. Leeds, 195 U. S. 427, Justice

Peckham, who delivered the opinion, said

:

"Again it is alleged that the bill prays that

the location of what is called the Washington
Lode by the defendants be declared void, and
that the plaintiff may have the possession of

the claim, while the plaintiff now asks to have

the defendants treated as constructive trustees,

etc., which is inconsistent, as alleged, with the

former prayer for relief. The bill contains a

prayer for general relief in addition to the

prayer for special relief, and under such prayer

this relief may be given. It is objected that

under the prayer for general relief no relief of

that nature can be granted, inasmuch as it is

opposed to the special relief asked for by the

bill, and also because the general allegations of

the bill do not justify such relief. All of the

facts upon which the plaintiff seeks relief from
a court of equity are clearly stated in the bill.

The facts constituting the fraud are set forth,

and it is alleged that the parties doing the acts

mentioned concealed them from the plaintiff

for the purpose of defrauding plaintiff out of

his interest and ownership in the mine. Having
set out all the facts upon which the right to

relief is based, the plaintiff asks specially for

the possession and also for the proceeds of the

mine, because by reason of the facts, the loca-

tion made by the defendants was a void loca-

tion. Whether it was a void location or not,

was a matter of law arising from the facts ap-

pearing in the bill. Those facts were not

changed in the slightest degree, nor were any
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inconsistont facts set iiji tlicrcaftrr. The plain-

tiff now under liis jjiayci' Wtv ijjcncral relief

rontonds that, altlmu.uli the l«»cati(»n of tlw

Washington Uh\v hy the dctVndants may havtj

been so far valid as to create a tith- in tlie de-

fendants, yet tliat hy I'eason of tlie fraud al-

ready distinctly set I'nrtli in the hill the plain-

tiff was entith'd to avail hiuisell" (»f that title,

and to hold them as trustees ex malet'iein, fm-

his benefit."

"Tliere is nothini;' in the intricacy of ecpnty

pleading that i)revents the [)laintirr Irnm nh-

taining the relief, under the general prayer, to

which he may ])e entitled up(»n the facts ])Iaiidy

stated in the bill. There is no reason for deny-

ing his right to relief, if the i)laintiff is ()tluM--

wise entitled to it, simply because it is asked

under the prayer for general relief and upon

a somewhat different theory from that which

is advanced under one (d' the special prayei-s.

The cases of English vs. F(»xhall, 2 Pet. .la');

Boone vs. Chiles, 10 Pet. 177; Ilobson vs. .Mc-

Arthur, 16 Pet. 182; Hayward vs. National

Bank, 96 U. S. (HI: (Jeorgia vs. Stant«ni, 6

Wall. 50, are n()t opi)ose(l tn the views just

stated."

See also:

Watts vs. Waddle, 6 Pet. :M);

Ridings vs. Johnson, 12S P. S. 21 ;

Tayloe vs. Merchants, J) IIow. 2.90;

Stevens vs. (iladding, 17 I low. 447:
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English vs. Foxhall, 2 Pet. 595;

Sage vs. Central Ey. Co., 99 U. S. 334;

Hepburn vs. Dunlop, 1 Wheat. 179;

Wiggins Ferry Co. vs. O. & M. Ry. Co., 142

U. S. 396.

In Tyler vs. Savage, 143 U. S. 79, the court,

speaking through Justice Peckham, said:

"The relief against Tyler was properly

granted under the prayer of the bill for general

relief. It was consanant with the facts set out

in the bill as a ground of relief against Tyler

personally and it was relief agreeable to the

case made by the bill."

The rule, that when a party shows by a bill

of complaint facts which entitle such party to equit-

able relief such relief, as may be agreeable to the

case made and the evidence in support thereof, may

be granted under the prayer for general relief, is

followed in the Federal courts and in most, if not

all of the state courts.

''The special relief prayed in this bill is to

quiet title or remove a cloud, but there is also

a prayer for general relief. Upon the state of

facts set forth by the bill I am of the opinion

that plaintiff cannot have the special relief he

prays, but rather would be entitled to a decree

declaring him to be entitled to the legal estate

and that the defendants hold the same in trust

for his use and benefit, and for a conveyance
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of the same t<> liiiii, etc Hut nusai)pr('lu'iision

by the i)laiiitit'l* as to tlic special relief he is

entitled to is no givunid for demurrer where

there is a pi'ayer for j^eiicial relief, for in such

a ease, if the bill sets out facts showin;; a riijlit

to relief the court will j^rant the projier relief

under the «»enera] pinycr."

Patrick vs. Iseuhart, :2() Vvd. XV.);

Adams vs. Kehlor :\lill. Co., iKi l-'.-d. IMJ.

"Under oui* statutes and tlie practice which

must i)revail in courts whose law and e(piity

powers are blended like ours, it W(»uld cleai-ly

appear that, in a case like the })reseut, where

plaintiffs have br()ut»ht a civil action for the en-

forcement and protection of their ri.i;hts, (»r the

redress and preventicm of their wroni^s, it is the

dut}^ of the court to grant such relief as the

complaint and,the proof made thereunder, show

them entitled to receive, without any distinction

between la^y and equity. If they have a reiurdy

at law let it be enforced; and if the remedy is

an equitable (Hie let it ))(• ajtplied in like

manner.'*

Leopold vs. Silverniini, 7 Mont. 2n().

"If the prayer of a bill in e(juity is foi* iren-

eral as well as special i-elief tlie «'ouit has pown-

to mold the decree to meet the case mad*' on the

record."

Spevey vs. Frazei", 7 Ind. (>()! ;

Pensacola c'c (J. R. Kv. vs. Sprntt. ll' Fla. 2(>.
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"When the relief granted is not repugnant

to the facts alleged and proved it is properly

granted, altho not specifically prayed for,

under the prayer for general relief."

Penn vs. Folger (111.) 55 N. E. 192.

"A court of equity, having jurisdiction of the

parties and the subject matter, will make its

jurisdiction for complete relief."

Ober vs. Gallagher, 93 U. S. 199.

"Equity, having obtained jurisdiction of the

principal question, will proceed to give such

complete relief as the justice and equity of

the case may require."

Hopburn vs. Dunlop, 1 Wheat. 179.

"A general prayer for such relief as may be

just and equitable warrants the court in grant-

ing to the plaintiff such relief as the facts upon
the trial justify."

Finlayson vs. Peterson, (N. Dak.) 57 Am. St.

Rep. 584.

See also:

Vol. 39 Cent. Dig. Plead. 143-144.

In this case the decree granted relief which

was not inconsistent with the allegations of the bill

of complaint. It is true that the decree did not

order the patent cancelled, but it granted the ap-

pellee relief from the fraud practiced by the entry-

man by taking from the appellant, who knew of the
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fraud, tilt' hciicfits lie derived tlicrefnun, and ^jivin^

siK'li benefits tn tlie appellee who was defrauded.

That, to which the apju'lhint was not «'ntith'd, was

l)y the decree taken from him, and j;iven to tlu»

api>ellee to reinil)Ui-se it for the land tint of which

it had heeii (lefrau(h'd. 'I'he relief i^ranted by tlio

decree was consistent with the case made by the

pleadini»;s, not tlie ])ill of complaint alone, but all

of the pleadinL;s in the case, and adjusted th<'

equities between the parties. If the findini^s of

tbe coure are correct and the a])pellant knew of tlie

fraud practiced upon the a])pellee then in e<piity

and i^ood conscience he ouuht not to he permitted

to rea}) the benefits of such t'laud, and all that the

decree does is to take from him these benefits and

^ive them to the party who was (h'frauded. The

decree was pr(>perly entered and should be sus-

tained.

In the event, however, that this court should

find that th(^ allei;ati(ms set forth in the bill (»f <'om-

])laint are not sufficient to sustain the decree, we

submit, that in view of the evidence taken in the

case and which does fully sustain the deci-ee, this

(;ourt should remand this case to the lower court

with directions to so amend said bill of complaint

that the same will coufoi-m to the evidence and

sustain the decree.

''When the facts of the case show the plain-

tiff to have an (Mpiitable title to relief, this

court, while it may be miable t(» afford such

relief u]ion the case made by the bill, may re-
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mand the case to the court below for an amend-
ment of the pleadings and such further pro-

ceedings as may be just."

Wiggins Ferry Co. vs. O. & M. Ry. Co., 142

U. S. 396;

Crocket vs. Lee, 7 Peters 522;

Watts vs. Waddle, 6 Pet. 389

;

Walden vs. Bodley, 14 Pet. 156

;

Neale vs. Neale, 9 Wall. 1;

Harden vs. Boyd, 113 U. S. 756;

Adams vs. Kehler Mill Co., 36 Fed. 212

;

Jones vs. Meehan, 175 U. S. 1;

Liverpool etc. vs. Phenix Ins. Co., 129 U. S.

39.

Respectfully submitted,

BURTON K. WHEELER,
United States Attorney, District of Montana.

HOMER G. MURPHY,
FRANK WOODY,

Assistant U. S. Attorneys, District of Montana.


